Designed for Cub Scouts who just completed the Wolf or Bear rank and their whole family, Camp Kikthawenund sits just north of Noblesville. Scouts with their family can defend the old fort in the water sponge fight, learn fire building at the Indian Village, canoe on the lake, relax at the pool or conquer the challenge course with climbing walls and tree houses! We provide all the food, program facilities, and tents; all you need to bring is your sleeping bag and spirit of adventure!

**PROGRAM FEATURES**

- Old West Fort
- Climbing Walls
- Swimming Pool
- Nature Trails
- Canoeing on the Lake
- Firestarting
- Knife Safety
- Crafts
- Archery and BB Guns
- Campfire Program
- NEW Canvas Tents
- NEW Latrines
- NEW Fishing Program

For more information or to register, visit crossroadsbsa.org/camping.